Surf City Cup
Bringing together 8 NPL clubs from across Australia to Play
off for $20,000 in cash prizes, right here on the Gold Coast.

PRIZE SPLIT
1st Place - $10K
2nd Place - $4K
3rd Place $2K

Golden Glove $1K
Leading Goal Scorer $1K
MVP $2K

Dates
January 2022
27th, 28th, 29th & 30th

Structure
Kick off times are at 5pm & 7.30pm
Venue will be available at 3pm for the first time slot of games
First Game Kick off: 5pm
Finals Day | Day 4
Times to be confirmed as per new draw from results.

Prize Pool

$20,000
Prize split:
1st Place - $10K
2nd Place - $4K
3rd Place $2K

Golden Glove $1K
Leading Goal Scorer $1K
MVP $2K

GROUP A

Groups

GROUP B

Games
8 Teams
Group games will be 30 minutes each way with 15 minute half times.
Finals will be 40 minute each way with 15 minute half times.
Teams have been split up into 2 groups. Days 1, 2, and 3 see teams playing
against the other clubs in their respective group. Day 4 Finals will see the 1st
placed teams in Group A & B play in the Grand Final. Group A & B 2nd placed
teams will play off, as will 3rd and 4th placed teams.

Rules
Normal FFA Rules apply; with coaches being given 3 intervals to make
substitutions. These subs can be made any time during the the games, and
this does not include half time. Every player is allowed to be substituted onto
the field during one of the 3 increments. Players cannot be subbed back onto
the field once being substituted off.

Teams

Day 1

Day 2

Day 3

GROUP A

Day 4

GROUP B

Transport
1-4 Taxi
From Southport, Surfers Paradise, Broadbeach to the Carrara Fields
1 - 4 passengers $25
Broadbeach to GC Airport $60.00
Surfers Paradise to GC Airport $70.00
Carrara to GC Airport $75.00

5-11 Maxi
From Southport, Surfers Paradise, Broadbeach to the Carrara Fields
5 - 11 passengers $35
Broadbeach to GC Airport $75.00
Surfers Paradise to GC Airport $90.00
Carrara to GC Airport $100.00

Facilities
The event will take place at the Gold Coast Knights home ground:
The Croatian Sport Centre, 181 Nerang Broadbeach Rd, Carrara QLD 421.
The event is close to all accommodation.
The grounds have 6 change rooms with showers and warm up areas for teams.
Teams will have 30 minutes in the changing rooms prior to games and a chance to
shower after games. Please see schedule to come for more details

GCK Knights

Surfers Paradise (8km)

Broadbeach (11km)

See Map of grounds on following page

Gold Coast KnightsFootball Club
VENUE

Accomodation

The Magic Group is committed to supporting teams on their journey to our events by providing exclusive
accommodation deals for players and their families.
Through our strategic partnerships we have secured discounted deals and rates with high quality
accommodation providers Mantra Hotels and Pepper Resorts.
All hotels offer exclusive Surf City Cup rates, and are close to the event grounds in the beautiful Surfers
Paradise and Broadbeach.

BROADBEACH

SURFERS PARADISE

Food & Equipment
Unlimited bottled water for players will provided throughout the duration of
the tournament.
In addition to this Magic group will be providing Lunch or Dinner for players.
Supporters and Sponsors can purchase food from the kitchen.
We will provide teams with warm up balls and match balls additional training
equipment should be brought with the team for training.
Clubs needing help with equipment please let us know ASAP.
Kit Washing: Clubs can use Gold Coast Knights facilities to wash kits daily.

Summary

Our Club Concierge will be in contact very shortly with an
announcement of draws taking place once the event is closed.
We will be in contact with every club within 5 working days.
We look forward to speaking with you soon.

